West End Academy’s  
2021-2022 School Supply List

***All students will need a Clear or Mesh Backpack only.

### KINDERGARTEN
- 2 rolls paper towels
- **Boys only:** 1 box gallon size Ziploc bags (with slider close)
- **Girls only:** 1 box quart size Ziploc bags (with slider close)

***Homework Supplies***
These are extra supplies to *keep at home.* They will need these for daily homework.
- Pencils
- Crayons
- Scissors
- Glue sticks

**PLEASE DO NOT SEND THE FOLLOWING TO SCHOOL:**
- Pencil sharpeners, rulers, binders, pens, markers, colored pencils, handwriting tablets, toys, candy, make-up.

### FIRST GRADE
- 4 Primary (First Grade tablets Handwriting Lines)
- 3 lines, broken lines on middle line (Top Flight Multi- Method Primary Tablet 5/8 Ruling)
- 2 (70 sheets) composition spiral Notebooks (Journal Writing)
- 1 –rolls paper towels
- 1 gallon freezer bag (girls)
- 1 quart of zip lock bags (boys)
- 1 Lysol spray

### SECOND GRADE
- 3 folders with prongs and pockets (red, blue, purple)
- 5 black and white composition tablets
- 2 packages of loose-leaf paper (wide ruled)
- 1 Pack of pencils
- 1 pencil bag (no pencil boxes allowed)
- No hand-held pencil sharpeners allowed
- 1 gallon size zip locked bags
- 1 quart size zip locked bags
- 1 rolls of paper towels
- 1 can of Lysol spray

### THIRD GRADE
- 2 packs of wide-ruled paper
- 2 Composition Notebooks
- 3 One Subject Notebooks
- 1 can of Lysol spray
- 1 Pack of Wipes
- 1 Pack of pencils
- 3 folders with prongs and pockets (red, blue, purple)

### FIFTH GRADE
- 2 Plastic 3 Prong Folders (Red, & Yellow)
- 5 mead composition notebooks
- 2 Steno Pads
- 2 packs of 200 sheets loose leaf paper (wide rule)
- 2 packs clear sheet protectors
- 2 packs of graphing paper
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 pencil holder
- 1 pack of black & red pens (NO blue)
- 1 pack of construction paper
- 2 packs of sticky notes
- 1 Rolls of Paper Towels
- 1 box Ziploc bags (Gallon and Quart size)

### FOURTH GRADE
- 2 packages of loose-leaf paper (wide ruled)
- 5 composition notebooks (1 per subject)
- 1 Pack of pencils

**Sanitary Needs**
- 1 box of storage bags, Lysol Spray, paper towels, wipes.